
Meeting of the Save the Pool Subcommittee met on July 26, 2023 in the Berlin Library: 

 

Attending:  Victoria Hill, Kayla Reeves 

Also: Erica Berkshire and Lisa Workman 

Absent : Bobbie Erdmann 

 

Topics of Discussion: 

 

1) Comments provided to Paul W. of the Berlin Journal for his exposure of the effort. (Victoria 

and Mayor Bruessel) 

2) Need to reschedule the meeting with Ashley Bartol at the Boys and Girls Club (Victoria) 

3) ABC Group declined partnering with the STP effort due to account level constraints. 

4) Reach out to Tim Ludolf for updated contact list (Victoria)  Inquire with the city if we would 

have access to any funds for mailers. 

5) Inquire with Ali (pool mgr) about food/treats for sale specifically for the STP effort.  Inquire if 

she would like to join the Berlin Farmers and Artists Market booth occasionally. (Erica) 

6) Inquire with local businesses about "Round up" donations. (Erica) 

7) Farmers and Artists Market booth set up last Tuesday.  Many citizens expressed concern about 

where their money would go if they donated.  Donations collected = $10.00 

8)  Reach out to nearby City Admins/P&R Commissions/Newspapers for support. (Victoria) 

9) Utilize local bulletin boards as a place to put our flyer 

10) Create attention-grabbing crafty "Save the Pool" donation boxes (inquiring online for 

volunteers) 

11) Do a church reach-out 

12) Inquire of Rebecca Bays (Parks Director) about her involvement/support in the effort. 

13)  Send a flyer to the schools for consideration in kids packets 

14) Reach out to City Administrator regarding current city position on the BAC. 

15) Get in front of Common Counsel and plead the Save the Pool effort. (Victoria) 

16) Speak to Ali about pool staff :  The pool needs to be open to be in use. 

 

Meeting adjurned at 6:02 PM   

Next Meeting August 9, 2023 at 5:00 PM at the Berlin Public Library 

 


